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REVIEW OF ATROCITIES-

IN THE PHILIPPINES

ftlf if the Keport of General Miles to the Secre
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ANON April SJThe
department today made public

portion of the report of OeD
iral MUM which refer to th mtacoa-

et ef oOcers and soldiers in the Phil
Secretary Root received

requests for thl report some
hem from persona in Boston who

that it much matter
wr had been brought out in the

The secretary held
that report were confidential in
MflMH pinking tham-
gjgat he tree to make such comment

desired but it was learned
t General Miles bad no objection to

pvbttcation of the it ha-
n made public with a brief comment
Oeneral Davis judge advocate en-
I who charge of all matters
tatetngi to referred to
tide portion of the report The
tomcat made by General Miles are

revolt of tour of Inspection in
lip Philippines last autumn and winter

fVisapUhits of th Ptepl
Miles report on his Philip

obwrvatlon i dated Feb It itOS
ia addressed to the secretary of

r He says that In going from
ft Batangas in November last

noticed country appeared
MUteA and that the people were

much depressed Stopping Upa
a party of cltiaeas beaded by

acting president met him and
td that they desired to make corn
tot of harsh treatment of the people

commifaity saying they had
t in towns lad had
Wad IMligniUe that fifteen
their people had been tortured by

i known a the water torture
that one man a highly respected

wn aged 65 years named Vicente
SAM while suffering from the effects
w the torture and unconscious wa
dragged tom his house which had been

on flnt and to death They
these ataisltle committed

by a company of wont under
of Lieutenant Henney and

that their people had been crowded
rato towns 400 being confined in one
hflriMtag A debtor of the party said

ready to testify that some of
MB died from suffocation Oeneral

tan he looked at the building
one tory in height eighteen

twenty feet wide and possibly sixty
renty feet Ipng He asked of a

irritl tatement to be forwarded him
t Manila but he never received

and adds

I have ao reason to disbelieve their
wtaMMnta in fact the Instances ofbare in the case of the man Luna

via been tortured and burned to
by other reports

f Ooflyvraiagtht failure to receive th
General Mile says Wheth

r wflaence was brought to bear
prevenf their statement either byfr MMoB or eoeveloB I am not pre

ared to ay ai present time
Qenerali Miles then refers to other

4ae saying that on the island of
rbu J repotted nd published in
ovember itdt that two officers Cap
Lin Fortyfourth Infantry

United States volunteer and Lieuten-
ant Feeter Eighteenth infantry tad
Committed similar atrocities against the
people of that island It is also report

At Tacloban Leyte it wa
that Glenn ordered Lieu

ant Cantfield Philippine to
eight prisoners out into the coun-

try and that If they did not guide himt camp of the insurgent Quixen he
was not to bring them back It wa

that the men were taken out and
that they either did not or could not
do a directed One of the men who
had a among the scouts was pared
tNt separated into two
parties numbering three or four re

and while tied together were
murdered by being shot or bayonet-

to to death being in a kneeling
position at The pretens-
ra they were killed while

attempting to escape but o far as I
aow no official report wa ever made

the circumstance These facts have
teen reported by Major Watts who in
VMtigated tkr e e Besides Uauten
art CaatfleM civilian scouts Ramos
Prsvton Corn and McKeen were par
tidpani

water Totals Victim
At Caihayog Samar it w reported

that wvenu men in that district had
been to the water torture I
paw three men nad been subjected
to treatmeajt O e the rei

I Could not rise to my
feet without fainting

WI had suffered for three yean
or more at monthly periods writes
Mm Ella Sapp of Jamestown
Guilford Co N C It seemed

though I would die with pains
in my hick at d fem lot-

to my feet at
fainting had

given up all hope of ever
being cured when one of
my friends insisted upon
my trying Dr Pierces
Favori te Prescription
With but little faith I
tried it and before I had
taken half a bottle I felt
better had better

and slept better
Now I have taken two
bottles of Favorite Pre-

scription and one of
Golden Medical Discov-

ery and am happy to
say I am entirely cured
and all done in two
months time when all
other had failed-

to do any good at all
Dr Piers Pleasant

Pellets a pleasant and ef-

fective laxative
v for women
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dente of the town Mr Rosales who
showed me long deep scars on his arms
which be were caused by the cords
with which he was bound cutting into
hi flesh The second man was named
Jose Borja and the third was Padre
Joae Diaxneg who stated he was one of
three priests who had been subjected
to the troops under command
of Lieutenant Gaujot Tenth cavalry
that front teeth had been knocked
out which apparent that he was
otherwise maltreated and robbed of
tm Itwa that these priests
bad been taken out to be killed and
were only saved by the prompt action
of Major First infantry
who sent out for them Lieutenant
Gaujot tried pleaded guilty and
was given the trivial sentence of three
months suspension from command

HO per month tor the same pe
riod pleading guilty prevented all
the facts and circumstance being

It appears that Major Glenn Lieu-
tenant Conger and a party of assist-
ants and native scouts were moved
from place to place for the purpose of
extorting statements by mean of top
ture and it became so notorious that
this party wa catted Glenn brigade

it was poaUMe for officer fo
be engaged in such without the
personal knowledge of the general upon
whose staff they were nerving at the
time namely Brigadier General
Hughes I leave for other to conjec-
ture

Atrocities Oondmad
Thee fact came to my votice in a

casual way pfd many others
liar character reported

parts of the archipelago to
fact I wa Intoned that it wa com-
mon talk at the places where officer
congregated that such transactions had
been carried on either with the con-
nivance or approval of certain com-
manding officers It is however most
gratifying to that such atrocities

by such com-
manders as Generals Lawton Wade
Sumner Lee Baldwin and others-

I found that with certain offlcersr the
impression prevails that such acts were

and I felt it my duty In order-
to correct such erroneous and dangerous
Impressions and to prevent the possibil-
ity of such acts being committed in tbe

which must the good name
of American arms and bring to
our service for all to address to
the division commander following let-
ter of instructions

Tben follows an order addressed to the
commanding general of the Philippines

date of 18 193 in
eral Miles calls attention to tine reports
of atrocities and orders
or circulars of personal instruction which
would inspire or encourage any act
cruelty be that

excuse that the unusual conditions
Justify the measures herein condemned-
are without foundation

Violation of Law
Continuing Ms report to the a eretar

attention to thacts of by General Be
and claims that they were in direct vi

of law says that the law wi
quantities of rice which was sold at aprofit The who were in the re
concentration were says General
Miles considered prisoners of war but
were compelled to buy food from those
who at a large profit

Miles this as
cedented He of the magnitude
of the transaction which 9000
000 of rice and other supplies at a
cost of 308130 He says that an extraordinary feature of this transaction is

action which was disapproved by a
division commander assumed corn
stand and who turned the matter over tothe civil authorities and that It has been
carried on under aa set of Philippine
commission

Xeply of ftaatsal Uaria
A reply to the portion of thereport been prepare Ad-

vocate General in a letter
of war to he says

which are set forth In
the enclosed report have been
made the subject of Investiga
tions in some instances these have been
conducted by courts mortial and theirfindings and sentences have been duly
promulgated in orders In others In-
quiries have been intrusted to inspectorsor to officers designated for that par

in the
pines Where administrative ae-
uu been called for as a result of

such investigations it has been taken by
the military commander If the

matter has been sub-
mitted to the department with a view tothe resort to such punitive remedial or
ders a were deemed appropriate andthese representations have resulted in a

of courtmartials As to somephases of these inquiries the investiga
tions are not yet complete and a
ence of the to the Philippine isl-
ands of officers who are now serving in
the United States has been
W the for any further ad-
ministrative action In addition to thatalready taken will be as a re-
sult of such

ceived at the department
General Davis explains that the Inquiries are especially difficult because theIncidents of were not

known at the time and
diers of the volunteer have been
named to be discharged

Bite lamia
He discusses at some length the distri

bution of rice In the provinces of Batan
and Cuvite which is a matter thathas been considered In the department

It ia explained that in order to restore
civil order and to provision the people ItT
the camps It determined by General with the approv-
al of the commanding general that pur
chases of rice should be made by the
subsistence department the latter to be
reimbursed l y the military government
Lpon this point General Davis says

The measures resorted to were die
tated by military necessity they were
undertaken with the approval of U e lo-

cal military commander and were calcu-
lated to meet an emergency of Impending
famine in such a way as to actualdistress without the nativepopulation and without the bur
den of their support upon the insulartreasury when public order had been

and provinces relegates t
civil control As the distress increased
after the military occupation had termin
ated and the demand for relief continued
without substantial abatement the bal-
ance of profits accruing from the sales
of rice by the military government was
transferred to the insular treasury and
applied by the civil government to the
relief of the widespread distress occa-
sioned by the prevalence of cholera end
famine in the provinces of southern and
southeastern Luzon

SEIGFUB CASE TTP TODAY
The mandamus proceedings instituted

in the district court against Auditor Al
bert S Reiser by Patrolman Benjamin
1 SitKfus to compel him to pay

for the mom Ik of March vil rninf
up before Judge B W atewm tine
morning At that hour the city nudl
tor will show cause if be has any fur
not paying the money which police-
man s due him for services performed

COLONEL A J SMITH DEAD
Syracuse J V rl i7Nw

here of tae Math
Colonel Andrew J Smith at Cuchara

olo He at one time a federal of
five holder in Montana and served UK

of Soldiers home at l eaven-
ith Kan and Lo Angel il
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Ladies Takes lip

PARENTS WORK FOR FUNDS

HUT VOffOL VAXTCmt
IV THUB WTOBTS

Aa t ae proceeds af
which are to be wife the purpose-
of keeping open tfe ptiMie schools until
the end of will be given in
the Theatre in few day This de

was rescind at a meeting
afternoon of IMl and edit
section oC a Ladles Uterary

tainment as SQML calling
on the best musical and literary talent-
in the city to aid

The different committees appointed
raise funds to Kea the schools open

are meeting with varying success The
money is assured for the Wasatclt
school but the Lowell situated In the
largest aryl district in the
city is still is
felt that the money will b raised as
soon as the parents are coosed to the
situation

The money is in sight for the River
side school The Fremont school se-

cured the necessary amount some time
ago The patron of the Grant Whit
tier Wasatch Washington Emerson
and Sumner schools have committees
at work and good sweess is reported-
No fear is felt that the money will be
available for the Twelfth The work
of raising the money for the Ninth is
now in progress

Can Raise the Monty
The Jordan school ha only one

teacher to the principal
and it is believed that if necessary
the principal can handle the entire
work Only 150 is for the
Uintah school and it is believed that
the amount can be raised

The amount necessary for the senior
and junior trade and commercial
course of the West Sid High school-
is assured and work to in progress to
secure the balance to keep open th
entire school The mousy for the Bry
ant High school i being raised

The Longfellow school still ha UT
to raise bout onethird of the total
The committees are at work and

raise the balance before the end of
the week

The patrons of the Jackson school
have abandoned the attempt This is a
large district containing very few

well to do Over S1IM was needed
and less than a third of this amount
was raised It had been intended to
hold a mass meeting raise much a
possible there and appoint committees
to solicit the balance but the outlook
was so discouraging that the following
letter was sent yesterday to Principal
William Bradford

Abandon Jackson School
It i with that I have to say

that I am thoroughly convinced after
doing some careful that we
could not succeed in obtaining enough
funds in our district to keep the Jack
son school open so we have decided
not to call a mass meeting I believe
that all who are Interested and able
have given their word by signing the
circulars sent out Beyond that it
would be hard to go as some are op
posed to the principle of the tklng and
so many caanot afford to pay

Tours respectfully

Tfee members of the home and
section of the Literary

Mob have made a canvass of the
and they find that if the con

ditional pledge for tuition were kept
enough money would be available to
keep several schools open A large
number of parents sent word I will
pay if the others do Others have j

and now if all who have
promised will keep their word great
aid will be given the cause

Active in Oquirra District
At a meeting held yesterday afternoon

in the Oquirrh school a committee was

school There aretwenty
six blocks in district sad volunteers
agreed to canvass each of these blocks
Joseph M Cohen appointed

of the committee
Before adjournment IK7 had been con

tributed the teachers giving ft or the
equivalent of one and Mia
L 1C th principal giving
SID A permanent of
parents was effected with Mr Cohen
president MIT Catherine Kimball secre i

tary and C H McCoy treasurer
The committee will put in today and i

tomorrow soliciting re-
port at a general at the school
at oclock tomorrow afternoon-

A attend meeting was held at
the Franklin school ani Mrs I

Thompson Mrs Price Mrs Fisher Mrs
Folger and Mr Worrall were appointed
a committee to rates funds The

in this building have agreed to work
the full five weeks for four pay
if that amount can be raised I

The patrons of th Waaatch school will
give an entertainment in the First i

ctrarch to rates the
amount for that institution

Hamilton eJtow Xavttttf
A well attended was held last

evening at the Hamilton school wil
lard Done presided and Principal W W
Barton was secretary brought-
out by Mr Barton that MM would

weeks from
open five weeks Of thto amount
has been raised by the tuition plan and i

108 more was secured at the meeting
This level MOO to be raised to main
taiii fntt trm A solicit
tug committee wa appointed consisting
of John Robinson

Olds Orr Mr Partridge
Mrs J T Oodbe and Walter Scholes I

This committee win report to another
general meeting of the patrons of
school next Thursday evening

Half Jtafcmd For Webster
A meeting of the patrons of the

that only about the necessary
amount to keep the school has been j

raised through subscriptions Th
appointed to solicit funds report-

ed that they had raised MM of a neces-
sary 1W7 Of the amount raised the
teachers had donated In the form of

S31750 leaving only 48250 raised
hv the patrons committees were
instructed to continue their work of
see if the remainder can possibly be
raised

A resolution was adopted asking that
the school board at the opening of the
next school year set apart a teachers
and maintenance fund that cannot be

raised and the desire of the patrons that
some means be adopted to keep the
schools open for the remainder of the
term Judge C C Goodwin acted as
chairman end A T Moon was mere
tary

Patrons of the WhIttier school also
met last evening It was announced that

would be needed to keen this school
A committee consisting of Mrs

Sopher Mrs Woodruff Mrs Chase Mrs
Gaby Mr Cain Mr Peck and Mr Kelly
was appointed to rats the amount A
statement from the teachers was lead to
the effect that they favored all
the grades open or none at all The
statement met with approval

SCHOOLS CLOKOV XUERWHEBE

Terms Ending in Southern Counties
Becana of Shortage

Almost half the schools throughout the
state will close on or before May 1 n-

accDunt f lack of to
a utuxuetu given putt Yesterday by State
Superintendent of A
C Nelson

For several weeks past be has been
receiving letters to effect go the
final declaration of boards and
that they cnn no longer ch ols-

rt ifK wi iii surprise to him
tv u UK schools will close
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A TIME OF DANGER

Thou i9 n Peril om Blood
Dieases n4 roubles-

I errfoedrj6nrin the

PAINtS CELERY

Builder
Raines Celery Compound is the won-

der of the age Its marvelous virtues
are discussed amongst interested med

and its cures are talked of at
every fireside

As a spring health giver Pains Cel
ery Compound stands far ahead of all
other known remedies it has no worthy
competitor in the vast field of medicine

To a large extent the present popu
larity of Paines Celery Compound is
due to the fact that it has accom
pushed some of Its most astonishing-
cures in the sjsrlng season a time when
men and women usually complain of 111

health loss of vvftmttty tired feelings
a time when people feel dull listless
despondent and ambltionless

Today there are thousands of busi-
ness men mechanics farmers and dear
wive and too who though
able to walk around are nevertheless
sadly tat of health

At this season Paine Celery C5m

strength giver for the out of health
people for are perilously
nearing some organic disease Paines
Celery Compound used at once will
quickly remove every trace of poiaon
from the blood brace up the weak
nerves build up the tissues and tone
the digestive organism

If you dear reader feel that your
health is not as robust and vigorous-
as it hould be let us honestly suggest
the use of Compound-
that has ao wonderfully blessed your
neighbors and friend Be assured it
make sick people weiL

My and b U of those in Wasatch
county on the same date At 8t George i

they have all upended likewise
throughout Kane

At Cedar City the schools will
close on Friday

TOUXD DuD IX BED
Butte Mont April 27 A Livingston

dispatch to the Intelmountain says
Dwight L Wing banker and broker of
Chicago was found dead in bed here

morning at the Albemarle hotel
He had jut purchased some placer
mines in Emigrant gulch and wa here
to superintend starting the work He

relatives fen Peoria and Chi-
cago who have been notified The

a member of the firm of 8
15 Wing A Co of Chicago Philadelphia-
and New York i

MOJTTJJCA PILE
Helena Mont aFire tonight

almost destroyed the Montana
Club buildln entailing a 100400
with insurance f 45000 It started in
the seventh story and is supposed to have
been of incendlar origin attempts
were made to bur the last week
Tbe fire te now under control
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TROUBLE WITH

FRENCH MONKS

Rioting Caused by Dispersal of

the Congregations

SEVERAL PITCHED BATTLES

MANY PEOPLE nWTTRJEO

TROOPS PRESERVING OBDXR

Paris April 27 Crowds made demon-
strations at different points today over
the dispersal of the congregations
latest dispatches from the provinces In
dicate that the trouble is becoming more
serious

This afternoon the disturbance at
around the Capuchin convent

broke out again with much violence ow
ine to the attempt of a of Oblate
fathers to visit the convent in which the
Capuchins had barricaded themselves re-
fusing admittance to the The
sight of the visitors aroused the anger of
the enemies of the congregations and an
attack was made Clericals hastened to

assistance of the fathers and a
pitched battle between the two perils
followed Sticks and stones were used
freely and injuries wtre inflicted upon
many persons among whom were two
women while onlookers from windows
joined in the fray by throwing all kinds
of missiles The police finally rescued
the Oblate fathers and the fighting
ceased A crowd of 3000
ever remained in the neighborhood of the
convent expressing itself tor and
the monks until dark when the u
last succeeded in dispersing them

The monks at La cur Fern were
arrested today A strong force of In-
fantry and cavalry surrounded the mon-
astery and held the crowd of angry
ants in check while the door of the build-
Ing was battered in The monks offered-
no further resistance and were placed in
prison at Bonneville

At Nantes today seven Capuchins were
sentenced by the court to pay small fines
for refusing to close and leave their con
vent A crowd of persons escorted

The
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against

000
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the Capuchins from the cheering
them and shouting Long live
ers sod liberty

The Benedictines at who
caused trouble yesterday dispersed
today and the officials locked up their
convent A company of infantry pre
served order

At Annecey a Capuchin establishment
was and members of that or
der were arrested for resisting the au
thorities A squadron of dragoons pre-
served order

The VessJUes monastery wet
closed after a

and i c vmwere escorted a of gendarmes
and a squadron of dragoons ar-
rests were made mil-
itary authorities The ratter strongly

streets surrounding stab

GETS DAMAGES

Consolidated RtHwty i Power
Cwnpiiiy a St-

The Buckwalter suit against
the Consolidated Railway vimpany came to an termina-
tion yesterday
by the attorneys for the
pouncing that they were
a settlement with the p
and costs The proposition

the cuss dismissed

Uon an
Willing to make

for WMB
was immodi

attorneys for the plaintiff
bad an opportunity to their case
War jury warn the
fence made proposition which

accepted
wee P E Buckwalter

schoolboy who whUegonf
to school Jut February
on a crowded car wa knocked offby a telephone near the intersection
f Third South and Mala streets He

received severe Injuries and sued for W

Two Mvorea GbraxtM
divorce were granted yesterday

W C Hall probate di
vision of the district court Man
ca asked separation from Louis Nana

the grounds of failure to supply her
and the three children with com-
mon necessities f life They were mar-
ried at St Louis on Feb 11 SIt Both
are now residents of this city-

Desertion were the grounds upon which
Mangus L Lovendahl was divorced from
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Rebecca Lovendahl whom he married oa
June 84 18-

9T Cur a Cold la Da
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure E W Groves signature
la on each box ttc

Pale People
whose tiaaa ar pteias for-

th Jrmy lrrHi and
eomfart of rich thick blood
ahould bear ia mind that

wffl give than Jut what thtj-

Skat traaparat skin
ar yellowish dirty pallor
as aftaa Hunt atu varr daagar-
oa alspaa

Blood is Ute
Salts It whit Oaaaalaioa

only rttaltoai of
pare sod Uvar oil with faaiaool
and hyynphoaphUM a Urn

today Set it at your

In order that you awy test the
merits of send your
same and full to

THE OZOMULSIQN CO

740 mmPmymtiH fc New V rfc

mentioning The Salt Lake Herald
and a sample free bottle will
at be sent you by mall re-
paid
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THE

DentistsHa-

ve Secured a Location and
Will Open Permanently X X i

MONDAY-
May 4th at 258 S Main StreetI-

N THE RAINEFLE BUILDING
f

H Next Door to KeithOBriens
Remember the Place

This is tlie first time the JJcw York Benticts lunre
ever hud an office in Salt Lake but use bore to tj

Teeth extracted and filled abcoluiely painleci by
our late scientific methods without the me of cocaine
other sleepproducing agents

This office will be in charge of EASTERN GRADU
ATED SPECIALISTS of front 12 to 20 years experi-
ence

THE NEW DENTISTS 10YEAR WRIT
TSS PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE WILL BE GIVEN
WITH ALL WORK-

A SPECIALIST IN EACH DBPABSCMBO-

TDon5t Forget THE NEW YORK DENTISTS Open On
Next at 258 South Main Street Next
Door to Watch this

Space for Our Price List
Next nearest office
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lEGELS
We Are HEADQUARTERS For

Union Made Clothing

Mens Suits union made cut by union cut-
ters made by union tailors in all the
new spring Q P
fabrics iJ vllLr

Mens UnionMade Pants heviot8 Wor-
steds and Cassi
meres pair j9 tiJJC-
arharts UnionMade Clothing for

mechanics and workmen We are RO

agents for this renowned brand of goods

11 Slegel ClotWig Co 61 83 65 MAIN
STBiXT

BUTTS MOHTAJTA
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